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Megan McCoid /Photo Editor
Dancers atlast weekend'sBarrioFiesta engage insomehigh-steppingfun. Over600






This summer he will, though, when he
takes over the roleofMatteoRicci College
dean. Current DeanBernard Steckler,a 36-
-yearSeattleUniversity veteran,will retireat
the endof the school year
"I think Dr.Fisher brings toMatteoRicci
adeepunderstandingas towhat theprogram
isabout andadeepcommitment to fulfilling
it,"University ProvostJohnEshelman said.
MRCatSeattleUniversity isa three-year
program. It integrateshigh school and uni-
versity-level studies for students who can
obtain bothahigh school diploma andcol-
lege degreeinsix tosevenyears, rather than
eight.
Fisher' sappointmentcomes threemonths
























will face off in the bid for the
presidential position in nexl
week'sASSUelectionsafterjun-
ior DaveCoker was eliminated
fromtherace.
Duttahopes to improve com-
munication and involve more
commuter students incampus-
activities.
"The only way tobecome an
effective council is to open up
communication lines,"Dutta said.
Shealsowantstocompletepreviouscouncil
members' projects, suchas initiatingacam-
pus-wide identificationcard.
Mathern's goals are aimed at the internal
aspectofASSUandmakingitamorecohesive
'I want to turn ASSU into an effective
organizationandhave itreach itspotential as
agoverning body on campus,"Mathernsaid.
Buildingbridgesbetweenstudents and ad-
-
Frank M. Eliptico / Spectator




"CollegiumProject opens its doors to campus residents."
Thepurpose of the Collegium is to help commuterstu-




alarge percentageof the studentbody.
Thepurposeofthearticlewastoinformthecommunityof
the survey the CollegiumProject sent out to resident stu-
dents.Itasked theirperspective on whatis important and
inviting for students wholive oncampus full-time. The
Collegium Project can then compare the results of the
residents survey to the results of the Collegium student
surveyand seehow itis working tohejpprovide the same
home-likeenvironment oncampus tocommuterstudents.SeeFisheronpage2
SeeASSUonpage4
"We felt thepeople thatbest un-
derstoodtheMatteoRicciprogram
were hereon campus,'*Eshelman
said. "If we went nationally, we
could'verunintoalotofproblems
withpeople thatdidn't."












Fisher will not be stepping into
the position without MRCexperi-
ence.Shortly afterhisarrivalatSU
in 1987, Steckler approachedhim
aboutteachingacourseonthesocio-
history ofEurope.
"It was the funnest class of the
day forme," Fisher said.
Headded thatheenjoyedevery-
thing about the class. As aresult,
Fisher askedSteckler if he could
get more involved with the pro-
gram.
Slowly, Fisher took on more
MRCclasses,started workingwith





"The most important thing for
meis that I've workedand taught
in a variety of settings," he said.
"Of all the things I've done, this
one is inmany ways the most fun
andrewarding."
Fisher saidhehasfoundittobea
place where students and faculty
are always learning from onean-
other. He described students as
wanting to be in the setting and
putting a lot of effort into their
experience.
"My dream is still in the class-
room,"hesaid. "Thereal presence
ofMRC is inthe classroom, notin
thedean'soffice."
He added that heplans to keep
teaching while serving as dean.
Oneof hisbiggest challengesas
deanwillbebalancingthe energies
of the all thepeopleinvolved with
the program. Currently, Matteo
Riccihas ties withsixlocalCatho-
lic high schools: Seattle Prep,
ODea,Kennedy,EastsideCatho-
lic,Forest Ridge andHolyCross.
Students spend the first three to
four years of the program at the
high school and thencome to SU
for three years.
Bringing thestudentsandfaculty
of the universityandhigh schools
together willbeoneofhis toppri-
orities,he said.Headded that the




dealofgood tobe done,"he said.
Fisher's experiences with
Stockier inpast have taughthima
lot,he said.
"BernieSteckler is a genius at
whathedoes,"Fisher said."Ihave
learned so much fromhim.These
are lessons that youcan'tlearnany





Steckler said added heis confi-
dent thatFisherwillsucceedas the
"Arthur Fisher will bring an
added dimensionofdignity to this
venture," Steckler said. "He will
representthecollege withdistinc-
tion in its relationshipto Seattle
Prep,other academic partnersand








run into amajor obstacle if they
plan to strolldown thelower mall
path to the student parking lot.
Commuter students, faculty and






tioh of the $2.5 millioti chapel
starts up nextMonday,meaning
students willbe taking detoursfor
aboutthe nextyear,according to
Steve Deßruhl, project manager
ofconstructionandfacilities plan-
ning.
The 6,100 square foot St.
Ignatius Chapelwill belocated in
the northeast corner of the lower
mall,right nexttoXavierHalland
the studentparkinglot.
Consequently, the lower mall
from 11thandMarion totheChief-
tainwillbe fenced off,along with
the gravel-pit areaadjacent to the
PigottBuilding.
TherewillbeaccessacrossBuhr
Lawn to the Pigott Building,
Debruhl said. Also, there willac-
cess fromMarionat 11th toPigott.
The university is installing as-
phaltpaths for the alternateroutes,
Debruhl said. Most of the heavy
construction,such as pouring the
foundationand tiltingupwallswith




project, portions of the student
parking lot near Xavier Hallwill
alsobeblocked off.






openhouse on Wednesday,May 8, from4:30p.m. to6:30p.m.in
room300of theCaseyBuilding.
Faculty and staff members will provide information on the
institute's curriculum,financial aid,admissionrequirements and
more.









p.m. It will also offer sessions on the its master's in teaching
graduateprogramon Wednesday,May1and 15 at1p.m.
Allsessions willbein room 200ofLoyolaHall.





from April 17 toApril 24.
SeattleCity Councilman and SU alumnus John Manning will
speak atthe event.
CulturalPluralism Goes to the Theatre




For tickets or additional information,call 296-2595.
Learn toSaveLives




Call theAHAat 632-6881or1-800-562-6718 to reserveaspot.
SniffSomeFlowers This Weekend
The Seattle African Violet Society,a non-profit organization,
willhaveaflowershow andsaleonSaturdayandJ jndayfromnoon
t0.5p.m. Theeventwill takeplace at UniversityofWashington's
Center for Urban Horticulture,located at3501NE41stSt.
This free event willhave approximately 100 show plants on
display as well as anumber of varieties forsale.
Women Needed toParticipate inNutritionResearch
The Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center is looking for
healthy womenbetween theagesof the20and40 toparticipate in
a research study to examine the effects of dietary fiber on the
digestionofcancer-preventativecompounds insoybeans.
Womenneedtohaveregularmenstrualcyclesof25 to30daysin
length, cannot beonoral contraceptives or other hormone treat-




Last week,all students weresentanapartmenthousingsurvey
with a campus mail envelope. Administrators need completed
surveysreturnedeitherbymailor through the campusmailsystem
as soonaspossible.
If youdidn'treceiveasurvey,call Jerry Pedersonat296-5830.








Campion Hall Ballroom Saturday
night toexperiencetraditionalFili-
pino cuisine,music anddances at
the second annual UnitedFilipino
Club's BarrioFiesta.
After much success in the first
Barrio Fiesta last year,U.F.C.de-
cided to keep showing their Fili-
pino pride this year. And, at the




ebration of the local culture. The
word"fiesta"isborrowed from the
Spanish,meaning"celebration."
Theatmosphere of the ballroom
was bright and welcoming. Col-
ored flags, painted muralsof the
PhilippineIslands andcoconut tree
and floral cut-outs wereamongthe
Kirations. TheflagofthePhilip-s wasdisplayedon each table.Ie audience members were
dressedintraditionalFilipinostyle,
contributing to the festive atmo-
sphere.
The emceeskickedoff the fiesta
by saying,"Magandang gabiposa
inyonglahat,"whichmeans "Wel-





National Anthem. The group's





As people feasted ondishes like
lechon(roastedpig)andescebeche




in the Manila Hotel, where they
experiencedacultural dinnershow
extravaganza. First was a dance
performance calledTheSubli.
Dancers,includingjuniorCielito
Matias, wore white dresses and
colorful sashes, shook their hips




Members of the International
Drop-InCenterperformed thenext
dance, the Imunan, withstyle. A
manhad tochoose between twoof
his dancing partnersand theaudi-
encelaughedas thewomendancers
competedfor the man'sattention.
An emotional duet featuring
freshmenFritzieZablanandJingle
Sapla was themost eye-capturing
performance. Theysang"Nandito
Ako" whichmeans "IAmHere,"a
songabout a broken-hearted per-
son still hoping for love, even
though that special person is with
someoneelse.
Inanotherskit,aFilipino-Ameri-
cancouple tooka trip totheVisayas
region,wheretheyexperiencedthe
Tinklingdance, thenational dance
ot the Philippines. In this dance,a
couple dances inand out of clap-
pingbamboo sticks. The dance
requires skill andprecisiontostay
with the rapidly acceleratingbeat






limdances, the fan dance and the
scarf dance. Dancers entered the
stagewithexpressionlessfacesand
created wonderful formations and
patternsbywavingscarvesand fans
in the air. The fans signified the
windandtheblue scarvessymbol-
izedthemotionoftheoceanwaves,
essential to the Muslims living in
theregionof Mindanao.
Freshman Precious Butiu sang
"GaanoKo IkawKamahal." The
song expressed a deep love for
someone special. As theaudience
applaudedand whistled at the end
of her performance, the emcees
calledU.F.C. members andInter-
national Drop-InCenter members
to the stage. Together they con-
cluded the program singing "Ako
AyPilipino."
An overall feelingof happiness
spread throughoutthe audience as
U.F.C.and1.D.1.C.members sang
withjoyandstrength. It wasatrue
celebration in theend as thecrowd




The U.F.C. did not want to end





comfortable,almost as ifIwas re-
allyFilipino," sophomoreLeighton
Kogasaid.
Megan McCoid / Photo Editor
Freshman Precious Butiu sang "Gaano Ko Ikaw Kamahal" at last








Owners anddogs willhit theWestField Track on Saturday,May11
at 9 a.m. for the third annual Jogwith YourDogContest.
This event,sponsoredby SeattleUniversity Sports, ismeant toraise
public awareness for the Progressive Animal Welfare Society. Pam-
phlets for PAWS will beavailable anddonations will beaccepted.
Thecontest isdividedintwodivisions,onefor smalldogsandanother
for large ones. The length of thedog's legs determines the sizeof the
dog.
Towin the largedivision,thedog-and-owner teammustbethe first to
jogthe track four times.The winningsmalldog-and-owner teammust
be the first to jog the track twice. Winning teams get to take home a
trophyand T-shirt.
The event is free toall participants and spectators.
"The Jog with Your Dog contest has become increasingly more




National Volunteer Appreciation Week
April 21 -27, 1996
A week longcelebration, recognizing I \*S r\ IC^ \
andappreciatingvolunteersfor all theAMAZING I C\ D
work they aredoing inour city, I® I \ I/I
around the countryandworld, ~ \VI/ \j /
tomakeour communitiesstronger, > \ \ / I
smarter, andhealthier. \ \ , i
How CanIshow appreciation for SU Volunteers?
Wear a button.
TlieSUChildren'sLiteracy Project and Vie VolunteerCenter willbehandingoutfree buttons tliatrecognizevolunteers.
Eat ice cream.
On April24, 1996 therewillbe an appreciationevent on theQuad, 3-4:30p.m.,whereice creamwillbe doledout toall





The executive vice presidential
fieldwasnarrowed fromfivecandi-
datesto two.KatieDubikandLaura





"ASSU should have moreofan
active roleof asking questions and
providing students with answers,"
Dubik said. "ASSU wouldbe the
large facilitatorbetweenthe admin-
istration and students."
Among Dubik'sother goals is to






resent concerns from current stu-
dents.
"The university is so focused on
the future that the people here and
now don't feel taken care of,"
Robinson said.
Robinsonalsohopes tocontinue
ASSU's policies of supporting in-
clusive club events and reserving
time for students to speak out at
ASSUmeetings.
SarahMarianiandChristianWong




Mariani hopes to take her event-
planningexperiencetoimprovecom-
muter turnout and add a student/
administrationactivity tothecurrent
event list.
'Tdlike to see some new faces,
getsomenewideasinthere,"Mariani
said.
Mariani also wants to improve
ASSU'sposition as a linkbetween
theadministration and students.
Diversifying activities to draw
morecommuterstoeventsisWong's
main goal if elected to the ASSU
council.
"Just having that diversity will
attractmorepeople,createmoreac-
tivities," Wong said. "Because of
thelackofdiversity,theydon'twant
tocome."
Wongplans to achieve this goal
by incorporating a representative
from each club into the activities
committee toobtainawell-rounded
perspective whenplanningevents.
Final elections for allASSU ex-
ecutive positions will be held on
TuesdayandWednesday.
Frank M.Eliptico/ Spectator








morestudents to the ASSUelec-
tionspaidoff as 845 voters cast
ballotsforexecutivecandidates.
Although this increased num-
berrepresentsonlyabout 17per-




tee added the additional day in
hopes fora 20percentincreasein
voter turnout, agoal ofapproxi-
mately800 votes.





held fornext week's final elec-
tions Tuesday and Wednesday,
and for the primaries and finals
for the representativeelections
laterthis quarter.
"We hit our mark and did bet-
ter,"saidelectioncommitteeco-
chair Rob Rapanut. "It'sa good
idea and it's not any more work
for us."
CORRECTION.













dential candidate. This was in-






David Coker's ASSU presiden-
tialcandidatesloganmayhavebeen




ers after being told that it infringed
ontrademarklaws.
The Residential Life Office re-
ceived a phone call from someone
claiming tobe fromthelocalCoca-
Cola Company distributor, saying
that the signs needed tdbe taken
down, according to Creighton
Laughary,co-chair of the election
committee and ASSU at-largerep-
resentative.
Residential Life thenreferred the
phonecall to ASSU,and onan"act


















son who saw the sign inone of the
dorms and called the university,"
shesaid."Butas far as weknow,no
one in the corporateoffice made a
phonecall."
AnotherCoca-Cola official from
the controller's office inBellevue
saiditwasprobablyunlikelyanyone
called.
"None of the senior executives
knowabout it,"she said.





















Coker is upset by the way the
whole situation was handled by
ASSU.
"I was notcontacted unth" today
(Wednesday)," Coker said. "And
they have been taking down signs
sinceTuesday. lampersonally of-
fended. That wasmy mainposter.






JuniorDavid Coker, who ranfor
ASSUPresident.
ThissloganforASSUprimariespresidentialcandidate DavidCokerhad








Contact an Air Force health
professions recruiter near you















is the theme for this year's Earth
Day events at SU. Events begin
Monday with aweek-longcelebra-
tion.
Throughout the week,talks will
be given by SU's own Ciscoe
Morris,thegroundsmanager/mas-
ter gardener, and other environ-
mental speakers from the Conser-
vation Society for Wolves and





dents, People for Puget Sound,
Metro YMCA and several other
groups concerned with the earth's
ecology.
A first for this year's festivities
will be a spiritual celebration. A
procession,singing,prayerandthe
liberationofhundreds ofladybugs
are allparts of theplannedliturgy.
Two groups on campus, Earth
ActionCoalitionand TheCampus
Environmental Interest Adhoc
Committee, have workedto plan
Earth Dayactivities.
"We want to getpeople tocel-
ebrate the good things going on
environmentally whileat thesame
time get them interested in the
changes thatneedtobemade,"said
David Brubaker, co-airector of




celebration of Earth Day in the
UnitedStates.







of former Senator Gaylord
Nelson'sgoalwhenhebeganwork
on the firstEarth Day. He started















The original celebration, al-
though largely popular, was sur-
rounded with some controversy.
Nelsonandothers wereaccusedof






SU has officially recognized
Earth Day since the mid-Bos,
Brubakersaid,and itwillcontinue
to grow in size in the upcoming
years. Plans fornextyear,includ-
ing a 24-hour liturgy, are already
beingmade.










David Brubaker, co-director of the EcologicalStudies Program, has













8:30a.m. atPier 48on the Seattle
waterfront.Besure to indicate
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NEEDAVOICEMAIL?
For only $4.00/month. Call Today for your
FREE trialperiod.
747-5990ext.0
Do your teeth start chatteringwhen youthink of
going to thedentist? TheUniversityofWashington
Dental Fears Clinic is seekingvolunteers who are
extremely fearful ofreceivingdental shots. TheFears
Clinic is testinganew therapy for dental shot fear.
Participants in the study willreceive free therapy to
overcome their fear. If fear ofdental shotspreventyou
from seekingdental treatment,pleasecall Dr.Sue
Coldwell at 616-3087 for more information about the
study.
Graduateneural network studentneeded. Call 720-4034.
HELPWANTED. Summer camp atHidden Valley
Camp (GraniteFalls,WA) needs counselors,life guards,
kitchen staff& more. Thecamp runs from6/15 - 8/23.
Call 722-5787 for details.
Areyouinterested inwritingexciting stories? Learning
computer layout? Beingapart ofa quality journalistic
team? THE SPECTATORISLOOKINGFORYOU!
Dropby the basement of theSUB, orgiveBill acallat
296-6476^
ClassifiedAdvertising! Thecharge isonly $1.00 aline
for studentsand just $2.00a line for faculty orbusiness
opportunities. The chargemust be pre-paid. Ifyouare
interested inrunningaclassified adthat willreachmany
SeattleUniversity students,contact Meredith atThe
Spectator. Call 296-6474,ordropbyThe Spectatoroffice
inthebasement of the StudentUnionBuilding.
I WE'LLERASEYOUR ~7T\
COLLEGELOAN. // A
Ifyou're stuck withastudent loan that'snot // m/
indefault,the Armymightpayitoff. // M/
Ifyouqualify, we'llreduce your debt— up //^*m/
to$55,000. Paymentiseither '/iof the //S&m/debtor$1,500 foreach yearofservice, //S^M/whichever isgreater. //
You'llalsohave traininginachoice //'^?m/ofskillsandenoughself-assurance //
tolastyou the restofyourlife. LjL^ M/
Getall thedetailsfromyour £^*^^\T^ArmyRecruiter.
http://www.goarmy.com






ers and non-smokers are in some-
whatof a rage. The two sides are
battling overwhere individuals are
allowed to smokeand whether or
notsmoking isahazard to thenon-
smoker.
Seattle University is takingpart
in the smoking battle by telling
students that they need to stay ai
least 50 feet away from the build-
ings,particularly the Administra-
tionBuilding,because thesmoke is
a fire hazard and annoys smoke-
allergic students.
"Ican understand why they(put
up the signs) near the buildings,"
Marty Schulte said. "IfIdidn't
smoke,Iwouldn't want tobreathe-
in the second-hand smoke."
"Ithink thatIhavetheright tonot
be a second-hand smoker," said
sophomoreAngelaAu. "Someone
has tosetup therules."
SUhas put up signs on campus
reminding students that they want
"no butts about it." Smoking and
non-smoking students agree that
smoking should be remain out of
the public path, but the smokers
feel that ifthe schoolreally wants
them tobe outof the way thenSU
shouldaddmoreplaces for them to
smoke.
"If they don't want us to smoke
around the buildings, then the
schoolshouldputupmorebenches
and ashtrays on campus," said
sophomoreMike Wen.
SUhas already attempted toca-
tertoitssmokingpopulation'sneeds
byprovidingthe smokehut outside
of the Science and Engineering
Building, across from the Univer-
sity Services Building. TheCam-
pionHallAssociation has also ap-
pealed to smokers' desires by in-




sciously divides society into two
sides-the smokers and the non-
smokers. It is obvious that the
smokers enjoy the activity, and
manydon'tseeanythingwrongwith
it. The non-smokers are usually
vigilant intheirbelief thatsmoking
kills and is adirty habit.
One SU student stands strongly
againstsmoking. Itreminds Jenni-
fer Nein ofgrowingup ina family
inwhichmanyofthememberswere
smokers. As a young girl, Nein
neverquiterealizedhowher father's
smoking habit interfered withher
relationship with him. It wasn't
until she came home after being
goneforamonth and found thather
father had quit smoking that she
realized whataneffecthissmoking
had on her. Nein believes that





that smoking was taking my dad
away from me. It was gross andI
couldn't touchorhughim. Mydad
andIget along better now thathe
doesn'tsmoke,andIfeel likeIcan
beclose to him."
Despite how others may view
them or what the health industry
warns, smokers continue to carry
on with the habit.
"I love smoking," Wen said.
"After meals it tastes so good to
have a cigarette."
Many smokers said they tookup
the habit as teenagers, taking an
occasional smoke to fit into social
situations, whicheventuallyled to
smokingon adailybasis.
"Ismoked in high school," Au
said. "The reason Idid it was
becauseIwas sobored. Some of
my friends just smoked for fun."
Research by the United States
governmentsays that nicotineis an
addictive drug that stimulates the
brain and tricks it into believing
that cigarettes relieve stress. The
averagecigarettecontainsabout10
milligrams of nicotine,but only a
tenthof the smokeis inhaled. The
way that nicotine works is that it
stimulates the nervous system by
releasingammoacids. The brain's
receptors sense the nicotine and
gradually increase overtime.






cially when you consider emphy-
sema, heart disease and lung can-
cer,"saidSU'sStudentHealthCen-
terStaffNurseAudreyPonten."All
the doctors here are very much
against smoking. When students
come here with an illness suchas
bronchitis, the doctorusually asks
them tostop smoking orelse they
won'tgetbetter."
Oneanonymousex-smokerreal-
izes now how dangerous a habit
smokingwasbecomingforher.She
began smoking a year ago to re-
lieve stress from her dailycollege
struggles.




more about the nicotine and the
relaxingfeelingsshegotfromsmok-
ingrather than she was worriedby
thepossible healthrisks involved.
"I did think about my health
somewhat,andIknewthatit would
bebetter toquit," shesaid,"but the
cravings overcome the desire to
quit."




sountil the smokingindustry runs
out of Marlboro men to promote
theirproducts.
"IsayIhate smoking," Schulte






to the trees who were f
by BrianHuntington I
Jesus is coming! IHMHHI
And we— nextyear'sJerusalem—
haveslashed ourpalms and branches, s/^^^±
and strewn them onhispath, 1
pre-e-e-pared wehis way down our mall. \\ I|^^
Broughthere by anass,he'll blessus all, N\
dyingon a dead treeon a wall in his enclave embassy VV »^
christened from the clouds
—
our steel-and-glass eye to the sky. -^^ \ 1
Meanwhile, the spring rains are broke,
and Madison Avenue toour shadedNorth v3B^
has jumped its bankandhad its gurgling C^v"^
concrete flow engulf ourlow-lands <^^^\
and drown us in a sediment ofrocks,mortar,
bricks,and moretar,sticky with the ResidueofLife. <*^^^^J^
And watching to the East,our highpriest predicts us: *«^^^ 1^The flood willonlylastatmost a fortyear. And then... £
Butnow, wehere,by ourgoodLord,shallweescape
ourSullied state, where allis without barkand full of bite,
where we tradeourcut-and-dried greens one for another
to appropriate our world to heaven's mission:
tobuildthis sacredcity on a hill, \







VSubmit your poems, shortstories andartwork tobeprinted in theSpectator'sSUCreationssection.Send them to theFeaturesEditor viacampus mail ordropat theSpectator office,basementoftheStudentUnionBuilding.
Womenno longer need tobeheldback by theNet
DANEFUKUMOTO
Staffßeporter
The Internet is expanding its
boundaries to women,offeringac-
cess to thousands of resources on
feminist issues.
A workshop, "Women in the
Net,"brought feminist issuesalive
lastFridayintheEngineeringBuild-
ing. Sponsored by the Wismer
Center for Women, the workshop









two-part workshop, designed to
bring womenincontactwithinfor-
mational resources on feminist is-
sues.
"The main purpose is to help
womengain theconfidence needed
to use the Internet as a tool for
feministstudies,"Rileysaid. "With
confidence,theycan advance their
technological skills to search and
findresources."
The first half of the workshop
familiarized participants with the
use of SU's Internet system
—
mainly e-mail. The updated Pine
3.91e-mail system,whichreplaced
the former 3.07 version this week,
willoffer users a host of added
benefits, including access to
listservs.
Throughlistservs,users canjoin
discussion groups and correspond
with a number of other members
who sharesimilarinterests,accord-
ing to Riley. In addition to the
broadscopeofintereststhatlistservs
canaccommodate, thereareanum-










Yet e-mail and listservs are
merely "the tip of the iceberg" in
searchingthrough asea ofInternet
resources for women, Riley said.
TheWorldWideWeb offers women























ticipants icarncu the basics of
NetscapeNavigator,aprogram that
offers access toWorld Wide Web
resources through text and graph-
ics.
Theyalso learned toaccess femi-
nistissues throughNetscapesearch
programs, like Infoseek and Ya-




Several resources included the




ine achievements by month, and
the Feminist Activist Resources
(http://www.igc.apc.org/women/
feminist.html),alogofvarious way
to get involved in feminist activ-
ism.
SUseniorNinotchkaßunnell has
used the Internet for e-mail, but
saidshe wasnotconfident enough
to tackle the World Wide Web, at
least until now.




Bunnell serves as a testament to
themany whoareskeptical oflog-
gingon tothis fascinatingexplora-
tion. According toRiley, the rea-
son that people fail to grasp the
Internet'spotential is that thephe-






BonMarche ad in the newspaper,
andon the adthere was anInternet
address," Riley said. "Thisamazed
me, andIstill feelthat wearetrying
tocatchup to the Internet'sgrow-
ingrate."
"We are in an Internet Age,"
Riley said. "We need be able to
recognizeitsrangeofcapabilities."
RYAN NISHIO/SPECTATOR
LauraRileyfrom Information Services ledan informative internet session lastFriday,





Hepaints the worldaround him,
shepaintsthe worldinsideher.He
plans the next brush stroke, she
improvises. He tells stories, she
looks at the moment.
JacobLawrenceandGwendolyn
Knight may take different paths
whenitcomes topainting,but their
common passion for self-expres-
sion has kept them on the pathof
marriage for 53 years.
The two have drawn on each
other'sstrengths tobecomeaward-
winning artists, and Seattle Uni-
versity willbe the latest to recog-
nize them withhonorary degreesat
the commencementceremonies in
June. They willreceive twoof the
sixdegreesawarded this year. The
awards aremeant to giverecogni-
tiontoindividuals fortheirachieve-
ments and tocreatealink between
SU and the recipients.
Lawrence has been praised
around the country for document-
ing what isan integralpartofhim-
Black American history and day-
to-day life in the city.
He was born in Atlantic City,
NJ.in1917,butgrewupinHarlem,
N.V.,wherethecolorfulurbanstreet
life fascinated him. At about age
13,hestartedpaintinglifeinthebig
city.
"I'd walk the streets, watch the
citylife,"Lawrencerecalled. Then
he would go back and paint the
Harlem images from his feelings,
fromhis ownperspective.
While Lawrence attended art
classes after school, most of his
work and training came from out-
side the classroom. Harlem was
fertile ground for artists. "There
were writers, dancers, musicians
all around,"he said,sotherewas a
lot of community support for his
work.
Hisparentsalsoservedasasource
of inspiration with their stories of
theblackmigration from the South
tothe North. Lawrence used these
stories andhisown researchtoput
forth a60-panelseriesofpaintings
documenting themigration. It was
his firstbigbreak; the series went
on exhibit at the DowntownGal-
lery inManhattan in1941,his first
exposure outside Harlem. It took
him a yearand ahalf to finish.
Itwasalsoin1941thatLawrence
married Knight. They shared a
love for painting, but she is more
fascinated with the human body
and "internal" work.
She studied dance inNewYork
in the 19305,andmuchofher work
is devotedtohow thebody moves.
Her subjectsare oftenintimate de-
pictions of womenand children.
They moved to Seattle in 1971
andLawrencetaughtart at theUni-
versity of Washington until 1984,
whenheretired.Now heandKnight
candevotemore time to painting.
Bothdescribe themselvesas figu-
rative painters-the spectator can
easily tell what the subjectis. But
their commonalities end there.
Lawrence uses primary colors
andblack and white,andhispaint-
ingsare"fiatandcubistic,"he said.
He tells stories withsocial mean-
ing,and thinks abouthis subject in
frontofa blankpalettebefore pick-
ing up the brush.
Knightismorespontaneous.She
"improvisesmore," she said,andis
"gestural" as she paints, throwing
her whole arm and body into her
strokes. Rather than use primary
colors,shemoreoften "glazes," or
mixes them to come up with the
perfect tone.
And these differences play a big
role in the couple'ssuccess in the
art world.
"Itmakesyouabroader person,"
Lawrence noted. "Ihave learned
quitealot from her."
Lawrence has received many
honorarydegreesfrom schoolssuch
as Harvardand Yale,and in 1990
hereceived theNationalMedalOf
Arts from PresidentBush. Knight
hasn't seen as much recognition
until thelast twodecades, but"I'm
content withtheartwork,"she said.
Her first solo exhibit was at the
Seattle Art Museum, and in 1994
she received the Pioneer Award,
12th Annual ArtistSalute toBlack
History Month inLos Angeles.
Their work is currently on dis-
play at theFrancineSeders Gallery
in Seattle,andcontinues toreceive
praise.
"Iam very excited about Jacob
LawrenceandGwenKnightreceiv-
inghonorary doctorates from Se-
attleUniversity,"saidJosef Venker,
SJ, assistant professor of fine art.
"Thecontributions theyhave made
as artists, teachers, and cultural
bridge builders isinestimable."
RYANNISHIO/ SPECTATOR







schools inJapan, currently seeks enthusiastic
professionalsto teachEnglishinoneof our220
branchschools located throughout Japan.Re-
cruitment willbe conducted in mid-May in V
Seattle. BA/BS degree required. These posi- \
tions aresalariedandofferbenefits andhous- /
ingassistance. For consideration, pleasesend y
resume and one-pageessay stating why you -^^^^






SU facultyandstaffinvited for fre&
performance
David Henry Hwang's "The Dance and the Railroad" will be
performed free by theSU dramadepartment for faculty, staff and
administration. Thurday, April 25 at 8 p.m. This engaging story
about thestruggleofChineserailroad workerswillbeaccompanied
byaChinese artdisplay courtesyof the WingLuke AsianMuseum.
Future performances, April 25 - 30 and May 4, will havea $5
admissioncharge.Due tolimitedseating,phonereservationsarenot
acceptedfor thefreeperformance.For moreinformation,pleasecall
the fine artsdepartment at296-5360.
Freepubliclecture hostedbyPNB
§ Moderndance greatMerce Cunningham andPacific Northwestalleft's SchoolDirector, FranciaRusell willbe featured inafree
"Training the Dancer" seminar hosted by thePacific Northwest
Ballet.CunninghamandRussell willoffer insightsintoavarietyof
teachingdisciplinesand will share their ideas about trainingfuture
dancers. Cunningham is the artistic director for the Merce
Cunningham Dance Company. His works are included in the







SThe Seattle CentralCommunityCollegeArtGallery is wrappingp its presentationof "SecondSight" today. An exhibition of 10cattle-area artists workingwithfoundmaterials and images.Ina
city known for its environmental activism, these artists have en-
gaged in retrieving the debris from our urban society and trans-
formed it into visual and physical forms. Artists in this exhibit
include:RodAppleton,LaurieCinotto,EileenWard,MaritaDingus,
Rob Johnson, Bob Jordan, Mariko Marrs, Jason Starkie, Flora
WatersandRobert Voder.TheArtGalleryislocatedat thenorthend






and body with his new release,
"Opium."
Thirty-two gems are packed in
this double-CD treasurebox. The
music is separated into twodiscs,
which Liebert describes as being
"two windows into this world."
Thefirstdisc,"Wide-Eyed,"lures
thebody with itsupbeatand faster
tracks, while the other, "Dream-
ing," entices the mind with slow
andmellowrhythms.Thetwodiscs
are comprised of songs that are
sultry in theirownindividualman-
ner,withthesignificant difference






band of accomplished musicians,
LunaNegra, whoadd color to his
alreadyrich style.
Notonly is Liebert a wizardon
theacousticguitar,buttheGrammy
nominatedmusicianisequallycom-
fortable with the electric guitar.
Thoughhe doesnot leave a trailof
blistering solos with the electric
guitar,Liebertmaneuvers thestring
instrument with soothing ease.
Liebert's relationship withEpic
Records started after each of his
three independentreleaseswent to
number one on Billboard's New
Age charts. The impressive feat
caught the label's attention,andthe
rest is stillhistory in themaking.
His debutmajor labelCD, "Solo
Para Ti," released in 1992, fea-
tured the talentsofCarlos Santana.
A year later, "The HoursBetween
Night & Day" not only placed
Liebertfirmly in thestrongholdof
the New Age industry, but also
establishedhimas anaccomplished
guitarist.
"Opium." Liebert's eighth re-
lease, is his first studio album in
three years.Itisalso thefirst album
since 1990 thathe has recordedin
SanteFe.N.M.ProducedbyLiebert
andhis brother Stephen,"Opium"
is theresultof the "laid-back artis-
tic ambiance" which illuminated
Guitar virtuoso Ottmar Liebert.
throughout the recordingprocess.
ThisdoubleCDrelease is alsoa
multi-media kit which opens up a
visual world into Liebert'smusic.








Liebert's Asian and European
heritage essentially created his
musical identity. "Opium" best
represents Liebert's influences,
with flamenco music mixed with
sounds recorded in exotic areas,
both inthe FarEastand locally.
Not all of the songs are purely
instrumentals. Liebert blends
soundsof theroostercrowing,birds
chirping, andsporadic voices with
thepulsatingbeats of the flamenco.
Vocalists of variousethnicorigins
contribute to the recording, thus





"Bed Of Nails (Wide-Eyed
Trance)"and "TangosDeTesuque"
resembleancientceremonialdances
and courtship rituals. "Ayer-el
UltimoDiaDePalabra,"initsown
way, is reminiscent of Vangelis'
work on the "Antarctica"
soundtrack.
On the otherhand, "Dreaming"
draws ananalogyto taking adrug.
The music spellbinds the listener,
instantly drawing the person into
Liebert'sprivate world. Therefore
itcomesas nosurprise whyLiebert
names his latest release "Opium."
For someyears,Liebert hasbeen
loomingbehind the likesofYanni,
Vangelisand Enya. While 1993's
"TheHoursBetweenNight&Day"
opened the doors for Liebert to a
global audience, "Opium" serves
tobringLiebert to the front of the
spotlight.
PHOTO COURTESY OF ASHKAN SAHIHI
RedHot ChiliPeppers smoke theKey
YVONNE TAY
Staffßeporter
Three words describe the Red




Last Friday at the Key Arena, the
packedcrowd wasnotdisappointed
with the highly charged Peppers
performance.
The openingbands. Weaponof
Choice and the Toadies,both fol-
lowwhatis now the signatureRed
HotChili Pepperssound:funk and
fusion with explosions of rock.
Weapon of Choice's funky, jazzy
music got the fans tapping their
feet.The Toadies' loudcrunching
sounds had themmoshing.
Bythe time theopeningacts fin-
ished, the fans' anticipation was





Almost immediately, the band
broke into "Give It Away," fol-
lowedby "Suck My Kiss." Both
tracks are taken from their album,
"BloodSugar SexMagik."
By this time, the crowds were
revved up and ready for more. In
came a selection of the new Pep-
pers' material,notably "Warped."
"My Friends." and their latest
single, "Aeroplane,"all found in




pened when the band performed
"UnderTheBridge."Instantly,the





bassist Flea stretched their vocal
chordsonafewsongs,givingKiedis
a well-deserved rest.Fleasang out
of tuneon"Pea,"but it wasalldone
ingoodhumor. Between the two,
Navarrolooks morelikely tochal-
lengeKiedis' jobin the band.
Flea,as usual, was flamboyant,
doing high kicks and hopping
aroundlikeacrazedman.Hewasin
distinctcontrasttothesubdued and
shy Navarro. Though drummer
ChadSmith wasinthebackground,
hispresence wasstrongly felt ashe
thumped on the drums, almost
drowningout Kiedis on a few in-
stances.
The performance ended all too
early,and the fans made it known
withtheirstompingandscreaming.
Thesoundsreverberatedacrossthe
arena,equaling the excitement of
the Mariners' post-season cam-
paign.
The band obliged and returned
for an encore. After 90 minutes of
musical showmanship,thePeppers
played their final song.Acknowl-
edging the crowd and thanking
them, thebandmembersmadetheir
wayoff stage.
It took a while for the Red Hot
ChiliPeppers tomake their way to
Seattle,but Fridaynight's perfor-
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As part of HerStory activities
lis month, "The Blues," written
ndperformedbySUstudentMinty
L. Nelson, opened some eyes at
wo Vachon Room performances
nFriday.
"The Blues" is a one-actplay
bout Angel,a19-year-oldunwed




>elieving in something you can't
cc," Angel said, "I know Igot
aith,causeIain'tseen shit yet."
Victoria Kill, head of the
Women's Center whichorganizes
HerStory, was eager to comment
n the script.
"Icould see that this was some-
ling that had alotof truths to it"
Gil said, "and a lot of universal
ruths."
Apparently, many others felt
imilarly about Nelson's project,
he found support from students,
faculty, the Minority Affairs of-
fice, the Women's Center, the fine
arts department and leaders in the
community.
Judging from the nearly full-
house at Friday's twoshows,and
the audience participation in the





"I've never met a woman like
Angel,"Gottbergsaid,"andImay
not ever meet a woman like An-
gel."
Angelishas twochildren andno
husband. She depends on welfare
checks and makes extra money
straightening the neighbor girls'
hair.
As the premise of the play un-
folds, Angel sits on her porch, al-
ternately smokingand fixing hair,
while explaining her history, her
current situation,andherdesire for
abetter life toher client.
NinaAnasaHarding,anattorney
fromthe Central Area, led the dis-
cussion afterward, which brought
up issues from welfare to the in-
creasingepidemicofsingle-parent
homes.
The audience expresseda keen
interest in the issues raised in the
play and responded with stories
from their own lives.
Onemajortheme was thatof the
presumption that onlylazy,unedu-




media technician for SU'sinstruc-




spouse refused to pay child sup-
port. Inorder to recover,she took
three jobs that totaled 72 hours a
week, whileattending college full
time.
Duringhis threemonths on wel-
fare,MichaelHollomanof the fine
artsdepartmentgot furious withthe
condescending treatment he re-
ceived.
"I was so angry,' Holloman
said."lhad twodegrees.Icalledup
and complained about howIwas
beingtreated."
Although thisplay is fullof ste-
reotypes, from Angel's dress and
slangtotheissues she raises, itwas
aneffective, funnyperformance.
Muchof thedialoguecameoffas
cliche, which is the danger in the
materialNelsonchoseto workwith.
There weremomentsof wit,how-
ever, and the discussions helped
elaborateon the issues.
A fellow playwright inthe audi-
encepointed out thatNelson used
the monologue motif very effec-
tively; shemade itactivealthough
there wasprimarily onespeaker.
Nelson is currentlypursuing an
Englishdegree withanemphasis in
creative writing. She continues to
write and is at workon a second
play.
MeganMcCoid /Photo Editor
MintyL. Nelson(background) isAngel in"TheBlues.
"











(Homophobia here in Seattle isr tourists.InSalt LakeCity,however,highhool students will be without aess club,aBibleclubor any clubr that matter, simply because
hooldistrictofficials haveopted
tohave noclubs rather than torec-
ognize a gay andlesbianclub.






This documentary film by Rob
Epstein and Jeffery Friedman is
from thelandmark book"TheCel-
luloid Closet" was published by
HarperandRow in1981 and writ-
tenby Vitoßusso, anarchivist from
Ec filmdepartmentoftheMuseumArtinNew York.Thefilmfeatures clips fromover0movies,interviews withactorsdfilmmakers whoshare theirin-jhtsandsome behind the scenes
info notordinarily shared.
At first, homosexual behavior
wasusedasasightgag:acoupleof
guys dancing cheek to cheek;
Marlene Dietrich in top hat and
tails; CharlieChaplinin drag.En-
terHollywood'sfirst tokengay, the
sissy. Usually a costume director
for thebigshow, theinterior deco-
rator,boutiqueowneror over-sen-
sitive waiter,the sissy neverwas a
central character to be explored,
only a sexless sidekick.
Essayist Gore Vidal describes
how homophobia came to Holly-
wood in the form of Warren G.
Hardingcabinet member and Post
MasterGeneral,Will Hays.
While Harding was responding
to "sexual permissiveness" in the
1920s and 1930s with the Hays
Code,theCatholicChurchcameup
with the LeagueofDecenc>
Ostensibly set up toself-censor
and guide filmakers in making
moral decisions aboutmovie con-
tent, the Hays Office and "The
League"sifted throughscripts and
edited out "sex perversion" for
nearly twodecades.
This was a dark time for film-
makers and gays and lesbians as
movies continued to endorse and
reflect life from a strictly hetero-
sexual standpoint. Alternative in-
nuendo became fodder for the big
screen,as stars bothbigandsmall
portrayed characters with secret
passions.
Thedocumentarygivesexamples
of this: Doris Day as avery butch
Calamity Jane singing about "Se-
cret Love"; the housekeeper from
the film"Rebecca was soobsessed
with the memory of a dead young
girl that she often ruhhed herself
(andanoccasional guest)with the
deceased's clothing; and Sal
Mineo's character, Plato, from
"RebelWithoutaCause" wascom-
pletely enamored with James
Dean'scharacterandbashedby the
local leather-clad badguys.
Tony Curtis recalls a scene he
did with the late Sir Lawrence
Olivier in Stanley Kubrik's
"Spartacus" inwhich he wascho-
senas a "body servant." Hebathes
hismasterand theycarryonaanalo-
gous conversation about "people
who like to eat either oysters or
snails" and that there are "some
people wholikeBOTHoystersand
snails."(wink,wink)
Thisscene ended up on the cut-
tingroom floor.
Once homosexual characters
started squeaking their way back
into films they were usually tor-





back from the dead. At the same




in the Band." based on the hitoff-
BroadwayplaybyMartCrowley,
Hollywoodtakesastandandshows








gay bars are raided and patrons
thrown in jail.
Screenwriter Barry Sandier
points out the irony in the scoresof
movies tofollow whichindiscrimi-
natelyusethe word"faggot,"argu-
ing that "nigger" would never be
usedso casually.
Negative stereotypes in films
suchas "The Fan," "Cruising"and
"Windows" dominate films until
the late 1980sandearly1990s when
independent filmsas wellasblock-




before he could see his project on
thesilverscreen,buthiseye-open
inggift continues toedifyandedu
cate. In 1991 Russo died of an
AIDS-related illness
"TheCelluloidCloset"willben-
efit Hollywood Supports, the en-
tertainment industry organization
that provides AIDS education in
the workplace. Proceeds from the
film will fund a specialproject at
Hollywood Supports in Vito
Russo's name.
Photo courtesy of SonyPictures Classics









That's right, the cement trucks,cranes and backhoes
are makingyet another appearance oncampus.
But noise will be theleast of the problems.
The dog-cat-dog worldof SUparking justgot nastier.
Did Safety andSecurity tell you that asection of the
parking lot will bea construction site for a portionof
springquarter andnext year?
Whoops.They must have forgotten. It'sfunnyhow
they leave outcertain details,such as thealready scarce
parking spaceis about tobecome scarcer. It'sbad
enough that the number of parkingpermits they sell
exceeds the number of parking spaces. Latearrivers find
their parkingpermits worthless andinstead have todrive
around the surroundingneighborhood,searchingfor that
ever-elusive one-hour street parkingspot.
TheSt.IgnatiusChapel will be a greataddition to the
campus, and wecan'texpect theuniversity tolet a few
parking spaces interrupt theconstructionof the multi-
million dollar structure. However, sacrificing already
minimal parking is a mistake. If theuniversity had
planned this out better, it would havecompensated for the
loss of preciousparking spaces.
The university is not toblame for theparking
limitations imposed by theCity of Seattle, whosepolicies
have caused students to takeup muchof theavailable
streetparking in theresidential area to the east of campus.
Similar difficulties have arisenbetween other major
institutions and their neighbors throughout thecity.
Still,over-sellingparkingpermits and then taking
-away even moreoff-street parkingis somewhat less than
honest,and something over which theuniversity has
control. If theuniversity continues to over-sell parking
permits, ithas amoral obligation toinform purchasers
that thepermit is no guaranteethatparkingwill be
available.
Spirit is important forunity
Doubtbuzzedaroundhin
like a swarmof bees whei
he first steppedin aspresi
dent.
He was thenew guy witt
bigideas.Hebroke themold





on the issues. He told themavery
ambigious answer, the same an-
swer that gothimelected:Unity.
He was,is and always will bea
big manwithbigideas.
Butalmost toobig.
Jauron Connally took over the
ASSUpresidencywithhigh-reach-
inggoals.




next week he will try a
thirdone.Many people "^^"
think hehas hishead in
the clouds with the no-
tion of "uniting" the
campus. To some ex-
tent,hedoes.Butsome-
times it takes adreamto
plant our feet back into
reality.
WhatIreally likeaboutConnally
is his view of the big picture. He
has realized that our campus is a
collection of high-school-like
cliques, includingASSU. Andhe
has trieddesperately tobe the glue
that would stick ourcampusback
together. But thecliquesoncam-
pus havewatereddown hisefforts
and turned that glue intopolitical
slop.
Connallyis thefirst ASSUpresi-
dent in my four years at Seattle
University tobecome the topdogin
hisfirst yearaffiliated withASSU.
Hewasneithera vicepresidentnor
a representative. His back was
against the wall when he entered
officeand,now,almostninemonths
later, it remains stuck there. De-
spite personality conflicts within
the council, he has stuck to his
promise to try to unite us in our
diversity. "Uniting" a campus is







ambitions to motivate adullcam-
pus. When Ifirst heard about
Connally's "Unity" platform, I
laughed.Imean, it'sagreat idea,
but it is so ambiguous. Unite a




that went to the first UnityMarch





one got canceled,Irealized that
Connally wasnot the problem.
There'sabiggerproblemhereat
SU, andConnally, with his head-




thing for students to care about.
TheD-mdecisionandcuttingback
studentprograms are testimony.
Only one side of the gym has
bleachersforsportsspectators.The
biggest event of the year,
Quadstock, attracts only 800 stu-
dentsoutof5,000.TheßonMarche
can't even get rid of 10 SU
sweatshirts. Students are not al-
lowedinto the Trustees meetings.
Andthere's lots ofcommittees but
fewresults.
Yetwhen wehaveastudentbody
president who chargesinto office
with the drive tochangegearsand
createauniversity-likeatmosphere
Lrather some artificial busi-ness world,welaughathim.Just because Connally
.vould rather exerthis ef-
orts towardconnecting the
:ampus rather than trying




And when someone withpride
comes along, wemockhim.
Connally sees the intricacies of
campus life that chipaway atSU's
character,statureandourunity. We
are quick to criticize him, yet it
seemsheis theonlyonewhoseems
to really cares about SU. A new
ASSUpresident won't solve our
problems, but he or she sure can
startpeckingaway them.Connally
rodeintooffice withchangeinmind.
Not much has changed
over this year.Thecam-
pusstill lacks spirit.
There was % no way
Connally was going to
"unite"thecampusinone
year, but his ideas and
spiritedflavorcouldhave
easily laid a foundation
for the future of ASSU
andstudent lifeingeneral.
Instead,Ihear thecry forchange
once again from thisyear'sexecu-




Uniting this campus is the best '
ideaIhave heard from a student
politician sinceIhave beenhere.
Yes,it's even better than having
oneIDcard,increasinglibraryhours
and addingsome "quietspace" in
the basement of theSUB.
Ihope whoever takes over next
yearsees the samething. Ifnot,at
least get that solo IDcard ASSU
has been working on for the past
fouryears.
Bill Christianson is the executive
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while trying tobecome the young-
estpersonto flyacross thecountry.
Peopleeverywherearenow won-





She dreamed of breaking arecord
set bya9-year-old pilot in1988.
Herparentsrelished theidea and
encouragedher togo for it.
Before thecrash,hermother told
the public that it wasn't her job to
standinthe wayofherchild.Itwas
her job toback thelittlegirland to









didn't tell her no.
If theydidalittlebitofresearch
beforesheset outonher finalstunt,
they wouldhave found out that the
NationalAeronautics Association
stoppedcertifyingrecordsforyoung
pilots in1988. They thought that
encouragingyoung children to fly
wouldeventuallyresult inanacci-
For thesamereason,theGuinness
Book of World Records
no longerrecognizes the n
record for the youngest
pilot.













A person must be at least 17 and
haveagoodnumberofflyinghours
underher belt.




certainly not a take-off in rough
weather. On the day of the crash,
United Airlines' pilots withmuch
more experiencethan Jessica can-
celled their flight due to poor
weather conditions.
For years, the FAA has looked





off thesetypes ofstunts.It wasno
different withJessica.
Officials maintain that the kid
wasapassengerandsomeone else
wasinchargeof the flight.Ifthatis
true, why was it reported by the




along for the ride.
Nobody would've likely been
punished when Jessica tookcredit
for piloting theplane. Noonehas
inthepast,so whyshouldtheystart
withher?
Nothingcanchange the fact that










conquered the world.■ Tellingachild likeherie wastooyoungisoneofthedifficult things in the world.
Sometimes,though,ithas tobeen
done.
Children are the future. It isour
dutyas responsiblecitizenstokeep
them safe.If we don't step inand
stop them from dangerous stunts
like this, then tragedies will be-
comearegular occurence.
It's toobad it's too late to stop
Jessica.
Teri Anderson is the managing




How much time doyou
spendon theInternet?
"Aboutanhouraday,halfofitis














"One to two hours on the
Internet...doing research. One









social justice issues, student gov-
ernmentorthestudentbody.About
3,750 other students just like me
make up the majority of Seattle
University— the school thatlately




It wasprettydramatic to watchthe
branches come off first, then the
roots get dugup and choppedup.
Then,chunk bychunk,the trunk of
the tree was sawedaway.
SpectatorColumnist
It'salso ironic that the trees were
cut downduringspringbreak when
most protesters,Imean students,
had left for a week. Iguess that
democracy is dying just as fast as
It was raining















sad tosee the treesgo.
Iaskedoneof the workmenwhy




isnotgoing tobuild thechapel on
the pathway, but in the empty lot
next to it. The trees were taken
awayfor scenic purposes.
After all that trouble, this build-
inghad betterbe a cathedral.
But then again, Idon't really
care, I'm just surprised a lot of
other students didn't voice their
opinionsbefore the treeswere actu-
ally cut down. Idon't remember
hearing toomuch about it around
campusorin thenewspaper
Iwonderhow importantstudent
government is at5U...1even wonder




kindofobstructmy view of down-
townSeattle frommyBellarmine
Hall window. MaybeIhadbetter
go talk to theadministration?
Speakingofdemocracy,itlooks
like the wonderfully disgusting
world of politics has hit Seattle
University...inthe groin. Has any-
one looked at thecampaignposters
allover campus?
Some of them, Isuppose, are
honestattempts toadvertisecandi-
dates,but most might just as well
be selling toothpaste. There's a
catchyslogan,brightbeautiful col-
ors, andbigpearlywhitesmiles.
How serious is the student body
supposedto take ASSUelections?
How seriouslydo the candidates
take them, or shouldIask how
seriously do they take that tuition
remission?
DoIwant some of these people
wielding executive power during
mystay here? Two candidates in
the running for executive office
have been banned from the resi-
dence halls andIdoubt it was for
linking communication between
students andASSU.
But hey, that's all in the past,
right? AndI'm sure they didn't
inhale.
But who votes for thesepeople,
honestly...their















When all is said and done(and
choppeddown),IsupposeIdon't
feel passionate enough to do any-
thingabout all of whatIjust com-
plainedabout.Ican'tputmymoney
wheremymouthis becauseit'sall
goingto tuition,but that's another
story altogether. That's probably
whyI'mjustoneof3,750apathetic
studentsat Seattle University.







There are numerous maladies
that afflict thesporting world.
Theinjurybug.Thesophomore
slump. Pennant fever. March
Madness isoneof my favorites.
And now, seemingly out of
nowhere, has come Mariner
Mania.
When this awful disease first
reared its ugly head last fall,I
thought it was only a localized
problem. Youknow,something
that could be easily wiped out
withafuel-airbomb likeDonald
Sutherlandtriedtouse inthemovie
"Outbreak." But now itappears
that it has spread beyond the
boundaries of the Northwest,
rapidly infecting the entire
baseball community.
The symptoms are frightening
in theirrapidonsetand intensity.




ahitter and there are fewer than
twoouts in the inning, youhave
Mariner Mania. If you boo
opposing pitchers when they
throw overto first base to holda
runner on, you have Mariner
Mania. If you spent all winter
whiningabout the TinoMartinez
trade, then began praising the
virtues of Sterling Hitchcock
becauseofhis3-0startthisseason,
youhave MarinerMania. If you
think theslogan"Refuse toLose"
is really catchy andoriginal,you
have Mariner Mania. If you
actually believe EdgarMartinez
shouldbe mentioned in the same
breath withJoeDiMaggioas the
best right-handed hitter of
baseball'smodernera,youshould
be taken out and shot. You









Yankee game, a World Series
contest when Reggie Jackson
clubbed three home runs, wrote
hisnameintobaseballlegendand
forever earned the title of "Mr.
October."
This dedication and loyalty
prevents me from acquiring the
illness. Anyone cisc who has
remained faithful to his or her
teamis likewise in theclear. That
includes Mariner fans whohave
suffered bravelythroughyearsof




to remain loyal to a team that
doesn't win. Mariner fans, the
real ones,have taken more than
their fair share of lumps in the
past two decades. Poor
ownership, dreadful player
moves, a sense of wandering
aimlessly through the cellar of
the American League. Believe
me,Ican identify with those
feelings. At leastMariner fans




inMariner history seem to have-
passed. Through the efforts of
ownership, club president John
Ellis, general manager Woody
Woodward and manager Lou
Piniella, the franchise has
assembled a talented nucleus of
players capable of winning a
divisionrace.
And despite what you might
think,Ihavenoparticularproblem
with the Mariners. They have
some playersIlike (Griffey,
Buhner, Charlton), and someI
don't (Johnson,Sojo).Really,to
me theyarenodifferentthanany
oneof two dozenother teams in
baseball. Iharbor no strong
feelings about themeither way.
But what reallygets me, what
grates like someone running a
knife down my spine, is the
attitudeofthenewcropofMariner
fans. This mania has created a
reprehensibleformoflife,perhaps
thelowestofall: theriders ofthe
bandwagon. The Sonics had a
bandwagon two years ago, but
apparently thathasbecomepasse.
Now it'sbaseball thatlures these
flocks offollowers,simply trying
to jump onto the hottest trendin
town. These aren't fans. They





team in the world has it tosome
degree. It'sjust that here, in this
city, in this sport, on this day,I
havesimply become fedup.
I'lladmit to being bitter and
stubborn. But when my team
loses, it hurts. Maybe a little,
maybe a lot, dependingon the
significance of the game. Yet it
stillhurts,right down to the core
of my soul. It's a painIcarry
around forever,atiny woundthat
will neverheal. Other true fans
feelexactly the same way.
Fortunatelyfor theridersof the
bandwagon,the deliriumcaused




Big weekend forSU tennis
Chieftains slam threeNAIA opponents
JamesCollins
SportsEditor
The Seattle University tennis
program continued its strong
performancelastweekend,withthe








For the women,an8-1 winover
the Universityof PugetSoundlast
Thursday was followedby a 6-3
victory against Lewis-Clark State
on Friday. The Chieftains then
facedNCAADivisionIUniversity
of Idaho, which proved to be a
daunting challenge. The Vandals
cameawayfromtheencounterwith
an 8-1 success. Among the





Trie top two singles seeds, Pavel




downed 39th-ranked Ben Herrera










a 6-2, 3-6, 6-3 victory over the
23rd-ranked Warrior tandem of
Herrera and Koon. As a doubles
team,VoskaandWalter areranked
21st.
Both teams are back in action
SUmen's tennisplayer Jesse Walterpreparesto testhis serve. Walter,
playinginthenumber twosinglespositionmostoftheseason,is18-2 this
year. Hehas won15consecutive singlesmatches and isranked50th in
theNAIA.
this weekend. The women host
Portland State University on
Sunday,while thementakeonSan
JoseState onFriday andMontana
State on Saturday. Both men's
matches will be held at the
Nordstrom Tennis Center at the
UniversityofWashington.
The NAIA postseason is now
rapidly approaching for the
Chieftains. SUis traditionallyone
of thenations strongest programs
when it comes to playoff
performances, both in regional
competition and at the national
tournament. Thefirststep on their
postseason odyssey, the Pacific











The courts are green, the
action is fast and furious
and the competition is
heated. The only differ-






The IMtable tennis tour-
ney is one night only on
April 29, starting at 7:30
(SUMMER -FALL\1996 Exam Cycle/
Starting Dates:
BAR
Seattle Thur 6/6 6:oopm
Tacoma Wed 5/22 9:ooam
CPA/CMA
Seattle (CPA) Wed 6/29 6:oopm
Tacoma(CPA) Sat 6/1 B:3oam
Tacoma(CMA)Sat 6/15 B:3oam
f( #1Score on6/95 EiamI Mark A.Lyons I















"Fare* areeach wayfrom Seattlebased on a raundthp
purchase. Fates donot include federal taxes orPKs
totallingbetween$3and $45,dependngondestination
oideparture charges patd directly to foreign govern-












With weather permitting and
every sport underway, there was
much intramural action this past




comprised of seven teams. In the
men's and corec leagues, the top
four teams at theendof the yeargo
into postseason play in a single-
elimination tournament. In the
men's league, three teamsremain
undefeated after the seasonkicked
off withaplethoraofgames.
Jo Momma, a sophomore- and
junior-dominated team, squeaked
its way to a2-0record with a3-2
victory over Muerte and a 2-1
shootout victory over By SkovI
Think I've Got It (say that five
times fast).
Playing their second year
together, Jo Momma's squadhas
hadmuch successin the past, and
they will be in the playoffs again
this year.
The WorldCupperscruised toa
2-0record witha3-2 victory over
NOIand a6-0crushingofBailersI.
A freshman-dominated team, this
is their firstseason together. They
haveacoupleofupperclassmenon
theirteamtoaddsomeexperience.
Beingnewto the intramural soccer
world, and starting off with two
huge wins, they willbe a teamto
follow allyear.
Public Enemy started off its
season 1-0 witha2-0 victory over
Bailers I. The team consists of
mostlyjuniors,but addssomeyoung
talent with acouple freshmenand
sophomores.They'vespentallyear
together, learning their strengths
and weaknesses,and will prove to
beadangerous team.
Over thelastfouryears,BySkov
IThink I've Got It has been a
dominant team. The teamconsists
of mostly anda couple of
alumni. They suffered the 2-1
shootout loss toJo Momma. But
the solidcoreof this team is in its
last seasontogether,and they want
togoout instyle.
NOIhas been together all year,
and the teamhas sometalent. After
suffering the tough3-2 loss to the
World Cuppers, they crushed
Muerte 9-0. Comprised of
sophomores, juniors,and seniors,
NOI willbeacontender at theend
of the year.
Consisting mostly of juniors,
Bailers Iis in its second year
together. The team hashad some
success in the past. But this has
provedtobearoughyearfor them,
as they have yet to finda way into
the playoffs. After their two
opening-weekendlosses,they find
themselves tied withMuerte in the
cellar.
Muertesuffered twotoughlosses
in its first games together: first a
nail-biter, then a shellacking. A
freshman-dominated team, all its
membersliveinXavierHall. They
showedpromise in theirloss toJo
Momma,sodon'tcount themas an
easy victory.
In the corec AAAdivision,five
teamsareintherunningfor the four
playoff slots. After a couple of
teamshad toreschedule,only one
teamholds the firstplace spot.
Bailers11, themen fromBailersI
combined with mostly junior
women, have blossomed in the
corec league. They beat the
Coreckers 2-1 in their opening
match. After startingoff0-2inthe
men's league, they would like to
earnaplayoff spotsomewhere.
After the Coreckers lost to the
Bailers,theypulledoffa4-3 victory
overDaKine Again tostartoff 1-1.
Dominatedby freshmen, the team
is ledbyveterans YoshiyukiOgata
and Kazuro Yajima. With that
experience and some freshmen
talent, this team will be tough to
beat.
DaKine Againfeatures themen
from Jo Momma and mostly
sophomorewomen.In theirsecond
yeartogether, this teamis fearedin
the soccer community. Although
they opened 0-1 with the loss to
Coreckers, they will be especially
tough comeplayoff time.
Twoteams thatwillbe verytough
to beat have yet to see action.
Digestive Rumble combines the
Skov group withsenior andalumni
women.
DaHuialsoboasts animpressive
lineup. From sophomores to
seniors, the coreof the team has
beentogetherfor threeyears.They
have fared well insoccer,and they
toowillbeatoughopponent.
With all of the games being
decided byonegoal,thecorecAAA
league is verycompetitive. Strength
is well-balanced in this division,
andthismight be thebest raceinall
of thespring intramural sports.
In the AAdivision,three teams
stillholdundefeatedrecords.
IMNAF jumped toa 2-0 record
with a 2-1 victory over Corporal
Punishment anda3-1 victory over
the Novices. Althoughthis is their
first year together on the soccer
field together, they have played
other intramuralsports togetherand
theyaretalented. Acombinationof
sophomore men and mostly
freshmen women, their youth and
success hints at early signs of a
dynasty.
BrassMonkey,ateamofallages













together, got off to a rough 0-2
start. Maybeacaseof sophomore




Xavier Hall team. They are just
getting started in the intramural
world,andan0-2 weekendreflects
arough introduction.
Softball action was crazy this
week, as softballs were flying all
overthe West andEastFields.. ,In the men's Red league, one
team has stormed to a huge first
place lead.
The Untouchables continued
their tradition with a28-11victory
overAUanda12-6 victoryoverDa
Hui. But they suffered a scare in
thegameoftheweek. AfterChamps
andaRookiecarriedtheir 7-5 lead
intoa time-shortened sixth inning,
TheUntouchablesprovedwhy they
are the teamtobeat. After thehelp
ofacoupleoferrors, theyput their
bats togethertopulloutthe8-7 win.
After an opening day 18-2
shellackingofEIT,Champs and a
Rookie has gone in aslump. Ina
doubleheader, they suffered the
heartbreaking loss to The
Untouchables andclaimed a7-7tie
with6thFlo.
The bright spotonSunday was
outfielder Jason"Smooth"Watson,
who wasflirting with theplayerof
theweekaward.Hedideverything
buthit the coveroff the ball with
two home runs versus The
Untouchables. After continued
shortstop controversy, the team
must reboundinsteadof worrying
where ArneKlubberudis.
Harkins' Haoles remains in
secondplace at 1-0,as theydidnot
play this weekend due to a
rescheduled game.




up in the joy, vocal team leader
KurtSwansoncouldbeseenwitha
smile onhis face and a tearinhis
eye as he raved, "Will Finlayson
wasplayer of the week."
After being taught a lesson by




The loss put Lou's Crew in the
cellar at 0-1. EIT and Da Hui
remaininlastplace withrecordsof
0-1 after havingrescheduled their
game.




Biz Baggers stand alonein first
placeat2-0witha6-0victoryover
Verbil'sLotand aforfeit victory.




place along with Verbil's Lot.
TeamsBruthaLoveandSinMa'an
have yet to play.
TheGoldleagueactionhasbeen
heavy,and therace is wide open.
The Scrubs, manned by the
Skovs, rescheduled a couple of
gamesbut stand at 1-0 with a 7-4
victory overSpank.







to Bootie with victories of 10-7








Floor hockey action has been
lopsidedso far.
The dynasty, Good Behavior,
startedoff 3-0 witha 10-3 victory
over Legionof Doom, a 9-5 win
over TheHabs anda28-0 victory
overPuck Off, whoare 0-1 afterthe
loss.
Legion of Doomstands at 0-2









ImustacknowledgetheHerculeaneffortof JasonLichtenberger this week. Becauseof
theepicsizeofhisintramuralstory,my jobhasbeenmademucheasier.He istheToldtdji. v
ofthe sports pages.
Just when you thought it was safe togo back onto theEast SportsField,soccer season
sneaksupandbites youon thebutt.Themen's andwomen's teams havepracticegames
tomorrow,with thewomengoing at 2p.m. and themen followingat4p.m. Thisis your
first chance tocheckout the1996Chieftains,soIstrongly suggest that youtake time off
from your busy Parents' Weekend schedule to headover and watch.
For therecord,the Sports Dictatorisbatting a whopping .059 thisseason, withoneRBI
insix games. Oh well. At least nowIknowhow TinoMartinez feels.
Jesse Walter
Wen 's Tennis
Walter, thenations50th-ranked singlesplayer,wonhis 15thconsecutivematchduring
SU's win over Lewis-Clark State College on Friday. Walter also teamed with Pavel
Voska to winindoubles competition. Walter and Voska are ranked 21st in theNAIA
indoublesplay.
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ApplicationssouSht forSpectatorEditor-in-Chief,1996-1997
Toqualify,astudentmustdemonstrate: ' "^ >
" Aboveaverage competence inwriting,reporting,andediting \\ \ p^Jj M
" Understandingoftheethical and legal standardof journalism \\\ r^^■^^ a" Ability to direct astaffin the regular publication ofTrieSpectator \\\ -^^ '^z:^^B" Good!academic standing (2.5 Cum. GPA orbetter) \\\ rr 1̂ M
" Acquaintance with the SeattleUniversity community \\ \ rg£ :=22 M
Applicantsshouldsubmit:
" A letterofapplication explaining their interest J
■ A completed resume, including threereferences andcumulative GPA JL^^»A small portfolioofprevious journalistic writingandediting work Mb j
Applicationdeadline is April 17 1996. JA.I
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» Blood. My whole face is a straw."■""w|iMI9U Blood. Blood. Iam the vampire of
the insect world, except that Ido
_^_ not wear black and the sun does not
I kill me and Iactually fly aroundAngels areconstantly flyingaround this mortal worldofours,andonceha whilea totally naked Blood Iwish thatstupidhumanis luckyenough to runintoone. Thereare twokinds ofangels: really , / .
ugly,pissy ones whotalk in distortion, andbeautifulcrystal clean ones.Iwill humans could hear my voice as
addressencounters withthebeautifulonesbecause just thinkingaboutthoseother something more than a buzz. Blood.
thingsmakesme wanttopukehard. So ifyouseea crystalclean angel,hereare z am tne areatest ooet on earthsome tipson what to do. f "
Blood. Blood. Poe could hear. He. understood. Blood."Do not think any impure thoughts.Impurethoughts
arelike diamondbullets athigh,penetratingvelocities i
to these angels.Ifyouare soevilthat youcannot do
this,shoot yourselfbecause anangel's well-beingis I
moreimportantthanyour finite,pettylife. \ ."If you mustpeeyour pants,go ahead.Abeautiful \
angel willsee this as nothingmore than abiological \ flflU^^^Nk.occurrence and willnot beoffended. \ ffl^H^^f^fflS^^"Donot tell the angelhow beautifulhe/she is, Jkl f\*'fV^S^^^^^^»»^
because yourownguardianangelmight benear and jf^ I / rV^ tahe/shemight get jealousand start anangelwar.And \^^ "*/f' 1/1\\r^T^as muchas you mightlike war (as most Americans do) >>v. / J / I \forgetitbecause this ishow Lucifer and all evilgot / / I' J \^startedinthe first place. / s / J"Ifthe angel sings or playsaharp,itisPC todance. / /
Just do notdance the FunkyChicken or the Running /
Manbecause these dances simply suck onallplanesof /
" Donot ask aboutUFOs and suchalienstuff,because
angels arequestionedabout these things constantly.
Be creative anddo notbestupid, formysoul's sake.
iahaHa^ , a âbaa3.
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The M will be meet-
ing on Wednesday, April 24 in SUB
205 from 8-10p.m.
A MUST BUY
Don't miss out on the Senior
Cruise from 5:30p.m. to midnight
on April26. All are welcome. The
tickets are $20 and willbeon sale
in the SUB during lunchbeginning
April 8. Come along on this won-
derful cruise withdinner anddanc-
ing. It's a guaranteed good time.
Sailing Cln* Raiffll©
Come support your SU SailingClub
and enter to win some fabulous prizes
including a dinner cruise around
ElliottBay and muchmore! Tickets
are only $1and you may purchase
them from any of the Sailing Club
members. The drawing will take
place at the meeting onApril 26. So
be there.
r AsianPacific Islanders
*May 4 the APIDance willbe held to
unitevarious ethnic backgrounds via
social interactions.* Throughout themonthofMay API
will show movies invarious dorms
aroundcampus.
CallCherille at xBl5O for more infov
ItsContest TimeFolks!
Win two tickets to the Luau, anda
shirt withyour design on it. The
Crossroads Cafe is having a design
contest. The theme is the integration
of American andinternational stu-
dents under one roof.Please return
design to the International Student
Center byApril 26. Questions? Call
Leigh or Angela at 296-6260.
Page preparedby the ASSUoffice. This page is for registered clubs andorganizations to
advertise information about their events.For information, contact theASSU office @ 296-6050.
May 6, 1996
Clubs and OrganizationsAwards
Pick up a form in theASSU Office SUB 205 or
the Campus Assistance Center. Allnominations
are due to ASSUby April 19, 1996.
Any questions, call Troy Mathern at 296-6046.
Selected by ASSU through the Clubs Committee, these awards are
open toany registered University club or organization. These awards
recognize activities ofthe current academic year.
Community Building Award:Given to the club that has done the
most topromote community spirit among students, faculty & staff.
Academic IntegrationAward: Given to the club that has done the
most topromote the academic mission ofSU.
ServiceAward: Given to the club that has demonstrated particular
generosity in the academic missionof SU.
Community Enrichment Award:Given to theclub that has en-
hanced the quality of lifeat SUin auniqueway.
Advising Award: Given to the individual whohas displayedout-
standing initiative,dedication & service in the positionofadvisor to
a club.
r* Marksmanship Club
The Marksmanship Club's Annual Faculty/Staff Invi-
tational willbe onFriday,April 19.All faculty or staff
members interested shouldmeet at the front of Xavier
Hall at 2:10p.m. Come as you are, equipment willbe
provided.Please call Terry Jack at x8323 or Dr. Tadie
at 296-5422 if youhave any questions. ,
Taste ofAPI
In celebration ofAsianPacific IslanderMonth. Joinus
for lunch onMay lat the Paccar Atrium from 11 a.m.
to 1p.m. Enjoy samples ofmusic, dances and a fash-
ion show for free. $3 for food andraffle.
f Tib© Imsml
'
Come to the 35thAnnual Luau from 6:30-10:30p.m.
on Saturday,May 11 in the CampionBallroom. The
official title is "Na Kai 'Ewalu" (Oceans that divide
yet connect the Hawaiian Islands).Students, faculty &
staff: $13;Adults: $15;children: $7. Grand prize
raffle: Open, round trip for two toHawaii. J
Gay & Lesbian Student Association* Coffee Social every Monday at 7 p.m. at the Rose-
budEspresso.* Volunteer for Chicken Soup Brigade at Gay Bingo,
April 20.
The Philosophy Corner
Swing onby Pigott 103 on May 1 at 3:30p.m. "The
Argument fromMarginal Cases: Babies & Beasts"
willbe roaring.
